Convocation Awards (June 12, 2014)

Master of Museum Studies Awards

- **AGO Visitor Experience Award**: Robyn Bosnyak, Oriana Duinker, Katharine Snider McNair, and Hilary Walker
- **MMSt Graduation Prize (Dean's Award)**: Oriana Duinker
- **MMSt Graduation Prize (CMA)**: Oriana Duinker
- **ROM Visitor Engagement Award**: Jordan-na Belle-Isle, Ana Maria Navas Iannini (OISE student), Melissa Smith, Alex Somerville, and Nora Venezky,
- **Ukrainian Heritage Association and Museum of Canada Award**: Adrienne Costantino

Master of Information Awards

- **ARMA Toronto Chapter Award**: Michael Suderman
- **Gertrude M. Boyle Memorial Awards in Cataloguing**: Andrew Hinton
- **Douglas Armstrong Memorial Award**: Emma Maxim
- **Kathleen Reeves Memorial Award**: Laura Chuang
- **Margaret Canning Public Librarianship Prize**: Sarah Gauthier
- **OLA Anniversary Prize**: Emma Maxim
- **OLBA Prize in Public Library Management**: Kiera Tauro
- **Jane Prescott Memorial Prize**: Donna Bernardo-Ceriz
- **Rare Books and Manuscripts Award**: Julia Reddy
- **Toronto Area Archivists Group Award**: George Raine
- **Toronto Health Libraries Association Annual Prize in Health Sciences Librarianship**: Katherine Southon
- **Beta Phi Mu**: Emma Maxim, George Raine, Amanda (Andi) Argast, Emily Maemura, Denise Scott, Brett Phillipson, Wendy Gomoll, Caleb Domsy, Arndis Johnson, and Jamilé Ghaddar.

2014/15 Fellowships, Scholarships, and Assistantships

Master of Information

- **Fellowships** (Full domestic tuition: $10,457.96/$10,820.96)
  - 4 renewals: Timothy Perry, Anna Standish, Katheryn Stickle, and Leah Strudwick
  - 4 incoming: Catherine Fournier-Boulianne, Kathy Chung, Emily Dix, and Caeleigh Moffat
- **Dean's MI Scholarships** – Jessica Mann and Samah Affan ($5,000 each)
- **Alumni Annual Fund Scholar Award** – MacKenzie Gott and Charlotte Holton ($5,000 each)
- **Dean’s Assistantships** – Christina Ransom, Carolyn Pecoskie, Isabel Fine, and Olena Kit ($3,000 each)
- **1971 Scholarship** – Holly Barclay ($3,000)
- **Mary Grace McConnell** – Jeanette deBoer ($3,000)

Master of Museum Studies

- **Fellowships** (Full domestic tuition: $10,890.96)
- 2 renewals: Lily Jackson and Katherine Hanneman
- 2 incoming: Allison MacDonald and Jennifer Maxwell

**Assistantships** – Anya Baker, Alexandra Brown, Kit MacManus, and Rowena McGowan ($3,000 each)

**External Awards/Scholarships**

**CGS/SSHRC recipients:**
- **PhD:** Chaya Litvack, Sarah Lubelski, and Christopher Young ($105K for 36 months)
- **Harrison Smith ($40K for 24 months)**
- **Eva Hourihan (Recommended but not funded)**
- **Masters** ($17.5K):
  - **MI:** Marlena Millikin (incoming) and Michel Mersereau (current)
  - **MMSt:** Robin Nelson and Nicole Ritchie (current)

**OGS recipients** ($10-$15K)
- **PhD:**
  - 2 incoming: Jack Jamieson and Emily Maemura
  - 3 returning: Sarah Lubelski (declined), Isaac Dupont, Matthew Wells, and Hannah Turner
- **MI:**
  - 4 incoming: Nicole Kuiper, Abigail Sparling, David Sprague, and Stephanie Williams
  - 3 returning: Eva Athanasiu, Aeron MacHattie, and Lauren Williams
- **MMSt:**
  - 2 incoming: Jennifer Ford and Madeline Smolarz
  - 2 returning: Jaime Clifton and Katherine Hannemann

**Upcoming deadlines:** iSchool internal Awards, SSHRC (Masters), and iSchool Bursaries

Submitted by A. Rossini for the Awards Committee